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Shabbat Prayer Times
íéøéùä øéù Shir Hashirim
äçðî Minha
úáù úìá÷ Kabalat Shabbat/Lechu Neranena
úåøð ú÷ìãä Candle Lighting/Mizmor Shir Leyom Hashabat

(ïé÷éúå) à"ãéçä ïéðî úéøçù Shaharit Ha’Hida Vatikin
úéøçù Shaharit (Main Synagogue/Barechu:9:35)
éîåé óã Daf Yomi
í"áîø øåòù Rambam Shiur
íéìäú Tehilim
äçðî Minha
áåè òåáù Shabbat Ends

6:45 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:20 p.m.
7:40 p.m.
4:35 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:45 p.m.
8:15 p.m.
9:57 p.m.

Ereb Shabbat, Friday June 22nd, 2018
Minha 7:00 p.m. (Candle Lighting 7:40 p.m.)

Weekday Services at
Medrash Torah Vehayim
úéøçù

Shaharit Sunday

ïé÷éúå Vatikin
íéîéã÷î Makdimim
íéòåá÷ Kebuim
úéøçù

4:55 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.

Shaharit Weekdays

ïé÷éúå Vatikin
íéîéã÷î Makdimim
íéòåá÷ Kebuim
äçðî Minha
úéáøò Arbit

4:55 a.m.
6:45 a.m.
8:15 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Shabat Zemanim– Netz– õð– 5:35 am, Keriat Shema- òîù úàéø÷- 8:51 am, Shekia- äòé÷ù– 9:02 pm

Mazal Tov
Mazal Tov to Mr. and Mrs. Ian and Rachel Keslassy on the birth of a baby boy.
Proud Grandparents: Mr. and Mrs. Moe and Sarah Benaim, Mr. and Mrs. Max and Mercedes Keslassy.
Proud Great Grandparents: Mrs. Rica Cohen and Mrs. Miriam Benguaich.

Kiddush
This Shabbat Kiddush is sponsored by Mr. and Mrs. Ian and Rachel Keslassy in celebration of the
birth of their son. Everyone is welcome.

Seuda Shelishit

This weeks Seudah Shelishit is sponsored by: Anonymous, in honour of the hilula of the Holy Scholar Siddi Mullay Ighy
Gad and Tsila Elmaleh, in loving memory of his father David Elmaleh ì"æ
Isaac and Sylviane Bendelac, in loving memory of her mother Flora Benoualid ì"æ
Robert and Vivian Benmergui, in loving memory of his uncle Jacob Benzaquen ì"æ
Simon and Barbara Dahan, in loving memory of his mother Saada Dahan ì"æ
Morris and Gloria Dadoun, in loving memory of his brother Shlomo Dadoun ì"æ
Jaime Dayan and family, in loving memory of his mother Reina Dayan ì"æ. Everyone is welcome.

Nahalot
David Benarroch ì"æ 3 Tammuz/ Monday June 11th
Estrella Benzaquen/Benmaman ì"æ, Jacob Benzaquen ì"æ, Flora Banoualid ì"æ 4 Tammuz/ Sunday June 17th
David Elmaleh ì"æ, Saada Dahan ì"æ, Rahel Malka Azuelos ì"æ, Miriam Cohen ì"æ 5 Tammuz/ Monday June 18th
Reina Dayan ì"æ 6 Tammuz/ Tuesday June 19th
Shlomo Dadoun ì"æ, Esther Cohen Assayag ì"æ, Mercedes Delmar ì"æ 7 Tammuz/ Wednesday June 20th

Nahalot for the following week
Isaac Oziel ì"æ 10 Tammuz/ Shabbat June 23rd
David Ohana ì"æ, Salomon Ponte ì"æ 12 Tammuz/ Monday June 25th
Ruben Benhaim ì"æ 13 Tammuz/ Tuesday June 26th
Jacky Benoudiz ì"æ 15 Tammuz/ Thursday June 28th
Esmerelda Aquinin ì"æ 16 Tammuz/ Friday June 29th

Synagogue News
Mazal Tov to our Graduates
Please submit your well wishes and Mazal Tov's of our youth who graduated elementary, high school and university this year.
We don't want to miss any graduates. so please inform the office and we will include them in next weeks bulletin.

Elections
The nomination committee will be accepting member nominations beginning Sunday June 24th, 2018 to Sunday July 29, 2018. Members can deliver their nominations either to the SKC office in a sealed envelope marked “Nomination Committee” or by email to skcelections2018@gmail.com.
The Nomination Committee will prepare the slate at the close of Sunday July 29, 2018. If you missed submitting your nomination, you will have a
final opportunity at the General Assembly on Monday July 30, 2018. Advanced voting will take place on Sunday August 26th, 2018 followed by
two days of voting on September 4th &5th, 2018. The new term for the Board of Governors will commence after the high holiday's on October
3rd.

Social Hall Update
We are pleased to announce that the Social Centre will be opened for the World Soccer Games to watch
the following soccer matches for this coming week:
June 15, 2018 11 AM - Morocco vs. Iran
2 PM - Portugal vs. Spain

June 20, 2018 11 AM - Uruguay vs. Saudi Arabia
2 PM - Iran vs. Spain

June 17, 2018 11 AM - Germany vs. Mexico
2 PM - Brazil vs. Switzerland

June 21, 2018 11 AM - France vs. Peru
2 PM - Argentina vs. Croatia

June 18, 2018 11 AM - Belgium vs. Panama
2 PM - Tunisia vs. England

June 22, 2018 11 AM - Nigeria vs. Iceland
2 PM - Serbia Switzerland

Please note that there
will be no cover charge
and only drinks and
snacks can be
purchased for a
moderate price.

June 19, 2018 11 AM - Poland vs. Senegal
2 PM - Russia vs. Egypt

Our Journey
This year marks the sixtieth anniversary of the founding of our community in Toronto. To commemorate this milestone,
we are producing a book that will document those early days and the relocation of our community. The aim of this book
is to document our Journey, so that generations to come can read for themselves the amazing sacrifices made by so many
for the benefit of all of us.
The book will be split into two parts, part 1 will focus on the general history of how hundreds of families uprooted
themselves and left a comfortable life in Morocco to immigrate to Canada.
The second part of the book is all about individual family stories from Morocco to Toronto. Every family will be afforded
the opportunity to tell their story of their unique experiences.
A full two-page spread, including pictures, is yours to create.
To date we have over 100 families that will contribute their personal stories. Please don’t delay, the deadline to commit is
July 31st. To ensure your journey is included in this wonderful book, please contact either.
Nisso Keslassy, 416-731-9062; nkeslassy@gmail.com or Jim Oziel, 416-451-2475; Jim@ccandp.com
If you have already contacted us, a committee member will contact you to help guide you through the process.
Kollel Yismach Moshe
Please join us every Wednesday night at 8:20 PM upstairs in the
Midrash for a very inspiring learning experience with the
Daf Yomi
Avreichim of the Kollel Yismach Moshe. Topics will vary.
Please join us daily for Gemara Daf Yomi with Haham Assayag,
Life Matters - Thursdays at 8:00 PM
one hour before Minha in the Midrash upstairs.
Join Hacham Amram Assayag every Thursday night for a
discussion on deep and profound insights on life and Torah
Tuesday Night LIVE with Tomer Malca
values. Refreshments to be served.
Please join Tomer Malca on Tuesday nights in the Midrash at
For more information contact Max Benatar.
7:30 PM. for a shiur on relevant halacha topics of the day.
Kehila Boys Mishmar Program– Grades 5-8
Night Yeshiva - Wednesday Nights at 8pm
Boys Grades 5-8 , come out for a great time and see your
Attention high school and university boys: Come and enjoy a
learning session followed by an intense game of basketball. Eve- friends from all schools! Every Wednesday we’ll be meeting in
ry Wednesday beginning at 8pm. Special activities and trips take the Red Room at 7:00 PM for some learning, snacks and prizes
followed by our own basketball league in the gym.
place bimonthly. For more information contact Yossi Azulay or
For any questions or for sponsorship opportunities, please
Isaac Nacson.
contact yosazulay@gmail.com

Weekly Classes at Abir Yaakob

If you have a Mazal Tob that you would like to share with the congregation or if you have a change of address or email please contact the office at
(905) 669-7654 Ext. 1.
Please be advised that the cutoff time for insertion in the bulletin is Wednesday at 4:00 p.m.
This bulletin is printed courtesy of Print Three Concord (905) 738-5682.

and the people fled seeing what occurred. A heavenly fire came down
and consumed the two hundred and fifty, which presented the censers.
Hashem ordered Elazar, the son of Aharon, to come into the sanctuary
and to gather the censers from which plates shall be made to overlay
the alter and to remain as a sign for the children of Israel.
)לב:"ותבלע אתם ואת בתיהם " (טז
The children of Israel began talking against Moshe and Aharon accus“And it swallowed them and their homes” (16:32)
ing them of having killed the people of Hashem. Suddenly the glory of
The parashiyot of the summer months are often left unfaHashem appeared again, and was about to destroy the nation. Immemiliar to the average Tora studier. I blame this in large part to the time diately Moshe told Aharon to present his incense to stop the plague.
of year. Summer is a time for vacations, not only for the average family In this episode fourteen thousand and seven hundred people died.
but also for our schoolchildren. Yet, the story of Korah is well known,
Hashem tells Moshe that each prince of each tribe brings a staff, each
probably, mainly to the consequences that befell Korah and his group. one with the name inscribed, and Aharon will represent the tribe of
From a young age we were taught that the ground miraculously opened Levi. Those shall be laid in the Tent of Meeting and the staff belonging
and swallowed him and 250 men. In fact, the Mishna in Pirke
to the one that Hashem chose shall blossom, thus taking away all
Avot states that the opening of the Earth was already set and created
doubts from the nation. So it happened that Aharon’s staff brought
moments prior to sunset on the 6th day of creation. What gets overforth blossomed and sprouted twigs and fruit, and the princes took
looked however is the fact that the Tora states that their “homes” were their staffs and left. Hashem asked Moshe then that he lay this staff
swallowed up by the ground as well. The obvious question is: What did before the Ark and remain as a sign for those that may rebel.
the homes do to deserve such a fate? Why couldn’t the ground just
Hashem speaks to Aharon informing him that he and his children with
swallow up the individuals and leave the homes upright to be used by
the members of their tribes will take charge of the custody of the Tent
the families who didn’t perish?
of Meeting. They were also put in charge of servicing the tent, and no
Our Rabbis explain that if Korah didn’t possess so much
stranger can come near. Thus, Hashem took the Leviyim as a gift from
wealth and possessions, he would have probably not engaged in this
within the children of Israel and were consecrated to the service of
argument with Moshe. This can be supported by a verse in Mishle
Hashem. Hashem carried on speaking to Aharon and told him that he
which states “And the wealthy will respond with brazenness.” The idea
and his children shall receive the offerings of the children of Israel.
being, that because the wealthy people have money and lots of posses- These Teruma offerings entailed: the oblations, vegetal and animal
sions, they feel they have the right to speak down to people. They inofferings, the best of oil, wine and wheat, the firstlings of fruit,
sist that given their false power, derogatory statements can become
firstborn of animals, first born of man who must be redeemed etc…
the norm. All of this due to the pride that comes as a result of their
These offerings shall belong to Aharon, and his sons, and they shall
wealth. It turns out then, that the property of Korah and his cohorts
have to be eaten in a holy spot. For the children of Levi, He gave them
played the role of “partners” in their quest for power and essentially
in turn the “Maaser” tithe, which the children of Israel offered to the
were key players in their descent to the fiery flames of gehinam.
sanctuary. But Hashem requests that they also give a tenth from this
Maybe it’s a good time for a quick reminder about the
tithe and then they can eat the Maaser in any place. These privileges
importance, or lack thereof, of money and power. The pasuk in Mishle of the offerings which Aharon and his children and the Leviyim receive,
states: “Length of days is in the right (hand) and in the left is wealth
is considered as a reward for the service of the Tent of Meeting and as
and honour.” The Malbim explains Shlomo HaMelech’s statement as
a way of supporting their families. The tribe of Levy had no part or
follows. It is the way of the people to chase after wealth and honour; to inheritance in the land, since Hashem chose them for His service promake it their priority. However, the wise person will realize that just
claiming: “Ï am your portion and your inheritance in the midst of the
the opposite is true. One should take hold of the two only with his left
children of Israel”.
hand, which is his secondary hand. By doing so, he maintains belief
that money and power are not the be all end all, for it is only temporary. Rather, he should grasp “long days” with his right, for that not
only has benefit in this world, but the the mitzvot and good deed he
performs throughout his days, will undoubtedly benefit him in the next Is it Preferable to Schedule a Wedding During the First Half
world as well. It’s unfortunate that Korah and his fellow rebellers
of the Month?
couldn’t tell their right from their left.
The Rama (Rabbi Moshe Isserles of Cracow, 1525-1572) mentions a
practice observed by some Ashkenazim to try to schedule weddings
specifically during the first two weeks of the month, rather than the
last two weeks. During the first half of the month, the moon is growKorah
ing, and it is believed that this is therefore an auspicious time for a
The Perasha relates to us the event of the “Mahloket” of Korah against
couple to get married, as it is a time of Mazal (good fortune). During
Moshe, who presented himself before the latter with two hundred and
the second half of the month, the moon’s size steadily diminishes, and
fifty men from the children of Israel, accusing him of wanting to put
this is thus an inauspicious time for a wedding. For this reason, some
himself above the nation. Upon hearing these accusations, Moshe fell
Ashkenazim endeavor to schedule their weddings specifically during
upon his face. He then addresses Korah, offering him to create a test
the first two weeks of the month. Sepharadim, however, do not follow
where there would be a proof as to whom Hashem chose to serve Him. this practice. For Sepharadim, all days of the month are equally suitaDid Korah consider the fact that Hashem chose the children of Levi to
ble for a wedding, and there is no preference at all given to the first
minister the service of the Tabernacle, that he seeks the priesthood
half of the month over the second half. It should be noted that even
also? Nevertheless, Moshe said, take every man his censer, Aaron inamong Ashkenazim, the preference to schedule a wedding during the
cluded, and present incense before Hashem, and then it shall be clear
first half of the month does not override other important considerawhom Hashem has chosen. In the meantime, Moshe sent for Datan
tions. Thus, for example, Rav Yosef Shalom Elyashiv (contemporary)
and Aviram, two people from Korah’s group, and they refused to come. ruled that if a woman’s cycle is such that she would be a Nidda during
Moshe pulled them out of the land of Egypt, a land that flows with milk the first half of the month, then the wedding should certainly be
and honey to let them die in the wilderness. Does he want to set himscheduled for the second half. The interest in avoiding a wedding in a
self as a dictator over them and put out their eyes? Moshe in his hurt
state of Nidda overrides the practice of getting married in the first half
asks Hashem not to accept their offering, as he has never harmed any- of the month. This is especially so in light of the ruling of the Rambam
one of them, and was therefore falsely accused. So it was, when they
(Rabbi Moshe Maimonides, Spain-Egypt, 1135-1204) disqualifying a
took their censers, that the glory of Hashem came down to the people
wedding held while the bride is a Nidda. Although we do not follow the
and spoke to Moshe and Aharon advising them to separate from the
Rambam’s ruling, it is preferable to avoid this situation, and this prefcongregation for He was about to destroy them. They then begged
erence overrides the preference in Ashkenazic communities to get
Hashem not to punish the Klal because of a few and so Hashem ormarried specifically in the first half of the month. Regardless, as mendered the entire Congregation to separate from Korah. Moshe came
tioned, for Sepharadim this is not an issue at all, and all days of the
out and spoke to the people and indicated to them, that if Moshe’s
month are considered equally suitable and auspicious for weddings.
men were to die a natural death, then it would be a sign that Hashem
Summary: There is a custom among Ashkenazim to schedule weddings
had not chosen him. If, however, Hashem makes the earth open its
specifically during the first half of the month when circumstances almouth and swallows up Korah’s men with all their possessions then it
low, but Sepharadim do not follow this custom, and all days of the
would be proof that Hashem had chosen Moshe to lead the nation.
month are equally suitable for weddings.
And so it happened that the earth swallowed them and their families,

Parashat Korah: “It Is Not From My Heart “- The Torah is From God

**This week's parasha is dedicated L’iluy nishmat Natan ben Shoshana Levy by his children **

By Rabbi Eli Mansour

This week’s parasha, Parasha Korah, describes the revolution waged by Korah and his cohorts against Moshe Rabbeinu. Korah says to Moshe, “Why
do you raise yourself about the Lord’s congregation?” He accuses Moshe Rabbeinu, who the Torah (Bamidbar 13:3) describes as ‘humble’, as being
arrogant, holding himself above the rest of the people, and taking power and leadership for himself. Interestingly, after the sin of the Golden Calf,
as well as after other sins committed by the Jewish people, Moshe Rabbeinu defended the Jewish people. Here, however, Moshe prays to God that
He should “pay no regard to their oblation.” Even the nation is surprised by Moshe Rabbeinu’s reaction. After the people are punished, they complain, and accuse Moshe and Aaron of “bringing death upon the Lord’s people.” This is the only case in the Torah in which Moshe Rabbeinu actually
wishes ill upon the Jewish people. Why is his reaction so severe? In addition, one might ask why the Torah even records this incident. The Torah
does not relate every episode. Indeed next week’s parasha occurs in the fortieth year; the Torah omits the events of over thirty eight years, until the
fortieth year. So what is the lesson of this parasha? I would like to suggest that this Parasha, Parashat Korah, is the most important parasha in the
Torah. The Rambam, in his Commentary to the Mishna (Sanhedrin Chapter 10), enumerates the Thirteen Principles of Faith. He insists one should
“know, and review them many times.” He writes that while one who is punished, one who doesn’t believe in one of the Thirteen Principles forfeits
his share in the World-to-Come. The Rambam presents the Eight Principle.
The Eight Principle is that the Torah is from the Heaven. It must be believed that the while of this Torah which is in our hands is the Torah that was
brought down to Moshe Rabbeinu, as all of it is from God… Similarly its interpretation as it has been handed down is also “from the mouth of the
Mighty One.” That which we observe today such as the form of the sukka, the lulav, the shofar, the sisit, the tefilin and other such forms are the
actual forms which God told to Moshe and which he told us to do.
He continues to assert that all of the verses are of equal value, as they were all given to Moshe Rabbeinu by God. That is why, according to our tradition (based on the practice of Rambam), we do not stand when the Ten Commandments are read out loud from the Torah. Since all verses are of
equal importance, why should we stand for some verses and not others? The Rambam derives this principle from a verse in this week’s parasha.
The verse on the basis of which this Eighth Principle is attested is his (i.e. Moshe) saying, “by this, shall you know that the Lord has sent me to do all
of these things... for it is not from my heart” (Bamidbar 16:18). In other words, Moshe asserts that all of his actions are based on the words of God.
From this the Rambam derives that the Torah, as transmitted by Moshe Rabbeinu, is an accurate reflection of God’s words. If so, we might suggest
that Korah didn’t just challenge Moshe Rabbeinu’s leadership; he challenged whether the Moshe was indeed transmitting the Torah accurately. He
denied the veracity, and the origin of the Torah. Moshe Rabbeinu immediately understood that at the heart of Korah’s rebellion was the denial of
the Divine origin of the Torah. If so, not only did Moshe Rabbeinu deny this, saying that the Torah is “not from my heart,” he realized that unlike
other sins, this deserved a swift and definite punishment. For this reason Parsaht Korah is so important. It was written in order to emphasis the
centrality of the Rambam’s Eight Principle of Faith, the Divine origin of the Torah. This is why we need to be so careful when someone comes to
change a tradition of the Torah. To disagree with Moshe Rabbeinu is to disagree with God.
Reading Parashat Korah should lead us recommit ourselves to the Rambam’s Eighth Principle. We need to accept all of the Torah, including those
parts which we don’t understand. The Principles of Faith are not negotiable. There are many “Korahs” of our generation, as the verse says, “and the
sons of Korah did not die,” and we pray that Hakadosh Baruch Hu will give us the strength not to be fooled by those who present us falsehoods.
God willing those who uphold this principle will merit a portion in the world to come.

